


Dance Minstrel

Show Commended
Two gay colorful thoroughly

enjoyable social events recently oc

curred on the Southern Tech cam-

pus which deserves the praise and

thanks of every student staff

member and administrative offi

cial at STI
We refer to the sparkling Valen

tine Dance sponsored by the Stu

dent Council and the hilarious

Minstrel Show backed by the Tau

Alpha Pi and produced with the

assistance of Mr Defore and

talent drawn from the entire stu

dent body
These delightful affairs proved

what can be accomplished when

students and faculty who possess

sufficient enthusiasm interest and

co-operation pool their talents and

energies Furthermore events

like these offer relief from so much

school work give something enjoy-

able to anticipate unify students

themselves and student and faculty

more closely build wholesome mor
ale and thereby create more school

spirit

Congratulations to every parti

cipant for the interest and courage
to undertake them STI needs

mole of them Why dont we have

them

STIs Friends Help

Special thanks must also be giv
en to the many friends of the

school without whose generous aid

our picture could never have been

prdouced To Mr Bob Lynch
Chairman of the Board of AIG
whose appearance in the film and

whose letter lend continuity to the

picture to the General Electric

Company the Southern Company
Westinghouse Electric Company
Warren Refrigeration Company
Southern Bell and others which

provided important shots used in

the film

Last but not least to Mr
Brooks the cameraman from the

Georgia Tech Photo Lab and to

the Strickland Film Company
whose technical knowledge and ex

perience give the film that pro-

fessional touch

feel that this picture will be of

The Corn
Crop

As It Was Gathered

By BILLY BATES

The pretty girl operator stood

in the open door of her car look-

ing very unhappy Going up
Please wont somebody go up

The cars lone occupant was
Marine

Daughter Mom what kind of

husband would you advise me to

get
Mother You just get single

man and leave the husbands alone
STI

Sailor Every time kiss you
it makes me better mati

Cute Chick Well you dont
have to get to Heaven in one
night

Flight Plan

STI
manufacturer of electrical ap

pliances had gone with his wife

and friends to night club They
were watching very active rhurn
ba dancer when his wife exclaimed
Why look at Jack Hes posi
tively enraptured

Quiet growled the magnate
never taking his gaze off the

shapely hip-twister Ive got an
idea for new agitator in our

washing machines

Womans World

When man is born people ask
How is the mother When he
marries they exclaim What
lovely bride And when he dies

they inquire How much insurance

did he leave her
STI

Doubtful Definitions

NobodyA prominent womans
husband

ParegoricThe crying need of

the mid-night hour

GossipA deadly gas that is

often fatal to friendship
Divorce An epitaph carved

upon loves tombstone

UndertakerA man who follows

the medical profession
Thunder The only reliable

weather report yet discovered

StatisticianA man who can

prove that figures always lie

BabiesThe not unusual result

of discontinued bachelorhood

InsomniaSomething that keeps
wife awake until her husband

comes home in the morningSTI
Trying to rest after an exceed-

ingly hard day at the office poor
father was being bedeviled by
stream of unanswerable questions

from little Willie

What do you do down at the
office Willie finally asked

Nothing shouted the annoyed
father

After thoughtful pause Willie

inquired Pop how do you know
when you are through

OccupationsSTI
Shall We Tell Her

young man took his city-bred

girl friend to night c1tb in Las

Vegas place which was deco-

rated elaborately in cowboy style

They were there short time

when the girl arose and excused

herself to go have her face made-

up She returned moment later

her countenance blushing red

Ted she said youll have to

help me Am heifer or

steer Parts Pup

extreme value to Southern Tech

because it clearly defines the need

our level of training and the type
of work done by our graduates

Purposes Explained

Because Southern Tech and our

level of training are new in the

South hope that all our students

and faculty will aid us especially

in their home towns to show the

picture to high school classes Par-

ent-Teacher Associations civic

groups and similar organizations

so that all may have clearer un
derstanding of the educational pro-

gram we offer and of the import-

ance of our graduates to Southern

industry.L Johnson Director

Captain Johnathan Carson will

be graduating in March and will

return to the U.S.S Reynolds Best

of luck John

Pop Tinsley will be given quite

graduation present by Norm
boy eh Norm Back to Louis-

ville with ya Lee
STI

The boy who wants definition

of practically every word used in

class was absent when Mr Mc-
Clure was prepared to answer him
Shame you werent in class Au-

brey STI
Charlie McDaniel won out over

his twin brother Jim Maxey for

scoring honors in basketball this

season

STI
On April 26 Bubber will give up

his bachelorhood to marry very
charming girl from Birmingham
Congratulations and the best of

iuck to you both

STI
Mr Clifford has really proved

himself good teacher and

friend of all the gas students
Have overheard some of the gradu
ating boys say that they wish they
could have had him for all their

gas courses

Glynn Mallory Thomaston
Ronald McFarland Columbus
Ohio Alfred Norris Shreve

port Louisiana Stephen 5cr-

tich Atlanta George What-

ley Jr Barnesville and Calvin

Wright Atlanta

Civil Technology
Robert Bowen Jr Macon

Audie Bradley Warne North

Carolina Thomas Haynes Mor
ristown Tennessee and Lloyd

Spence Carroliton

Electrical Technology
John Arnsdorff Jr Savan

nah John Barger Salisbury
North Carolina Robert Berry

Savannah Hopewell Chisel-

brook Savannah Jack Fancy
Abingdon Virginia Jesse Hil

debrand Marietta Wilbur

Noles Aragon
Walter Printz Atlanta

Charles Russell McDonough
John Simpson Decatur Robert

Spaulding Chamblee Clifford

Stansell Atlanta Jacob

Werbin Atlanta Digby White
Ringgold and Oliver Wigley
Marietta

Electronics and Radio

William Arnold Jr Decatur
Richard Briard Austell Ed-

ward Cook Ft Myers Florida
Jesse Davis St James City

Florida John Gutzke Deca

tur Clehorn Duke Norcross
Max Marcus Brooklyn New York
William McCiain Atlanta Wil
ham Norton Ft Valley Jack

Sharpton Duluth Edwin Wilensky
Atlanta and Bruce Winkles

Newnan

The St Valentine Dance was

huge success Only thing wrong
was that the boys on the basket-

ball team didnt get to attend be-

caus eof game out of tqwnSTI
Looks as though everybody is

afraid of the Builders They have

now won two easy games by for-

feits Wheres the ole fight
-STI

Clifton Wood was extremely

pleased the day it snowed remind-

ing him of Maryland Snow is

meant for winter time and winter

finally hit Georgia Snowballs were

flying

STI
Attendance at the games was

the best this year that it ever has
been It could still increasenext

year maybe Jack Jerome did

swell job running the clock

STI
Mr Muller has done good job

with the intramural basketball pro-

gram As in softball Bubber is

still always right Remember the

official is the lord of the court

STI
salute to each member of the

basketball team job well done
Coach Arntson deserves lot of

credit for guiding the Hornets to

highly successful season 20
wins and losses

Gas Fuel Technology

Aubrey Bone Columbus John

Carson Reyonlds John Cook
Decatur Patrick Counts Knox-

yule Tennessee Roy Darnall
Norfolk Virginia Frank

Duntemann Chicago Illinois Hen-

ry Gibson Waycross
Danle Goldson Columbia

South Carolina Alexander

Hodges Savannah Frank Mil
len Cherry Log John Mosny
Willimantic Connecticut Arnold

Simpkins Atlanta Lee Tin-

sley Jr Jeffersonton Kentucky
and Rodenick Tumlin Decatur

Heating and Air Conditioning
Jack Cheney Clearwater

Fla Roy Darnall Norfolk Vir
ginia James Dougherty III

Decatur Ray Holton Alphar
etta George Loop Balboa
Canal Zone Robert Mettam At-

lanta Harold Sturdivant North

Wilkesboro North Carolina and

Wiley Turner College Park

Industrial Technology
William Adamson LaGrange

Frank Allen Franklin James

Andrews Lanett Alabama
Charles Ittner Gainesville Al-

ton Jensen Atlanta and Edwin

Willis Norman Park

Mechanical Technology
Robert Camp McRae Wil

ham Cox Greenville North

Carolina Lewis Culver Jr
Atlanta Herbert Hair Jr Au-

gusta Alton Jensen Atlanta
Richard Stelling Atlanta Wil
ham Taylor Cochran and Jer

ome Trowbridge Atlanta
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With Yank Parlett

Americans Need Moral Integrity

Appreciation of Lifes Blessings
BY EARLE CLIFFORD

Rcadaptcd from the Gas-Fuel Magazine

refreshing story of personal integrity and honor was printed

recently in the New York Herald-Tribune which is in marked contrast

to the scandals being brought to light in the nations capital Rus

sian family escaped from the Bolshevik terror and came to this coun

try in 1923 The husband died few years ago and the widow was

left in very poor circumstances By frugal living she was able to

save little each month and when $100 had been accumulated she

reported to the Department of Public Welfare to pay her husbands

hospital bill

It was explained to her that the hospital expenses had been paid

for with state funds and that there was no bill The woman insisted

however and the money was accepted Because this Russian refugee

family had found such good people in America and appreciated so

much the peace and happiness they had found in this land of free-

dom the poor widow wanted to pay the hospital where everybody

was so good and kind to her husband

This country right now is in desperate need of that type of moral

integrity and appreciation for the privilege and blessings of the

American way of life The need is more apparent in our political

life but we could use little of it on the Southern Tech campus The

abundant opportunities for education which are available to the youths

of America are pretty much taken for granted

Acceptance of these blessings impose moral obligation to good

citizenship which few of us seldom think about In our eagerness to

get material advantage for ourselves we are prone to forget the

obligations which accompany our privileges This country will not

long retain its freedom and happiness unless we have rebirth oi

that integrity and honor which inspired that Russian refugee woman

to pay just debt of gratitude

Director Extends Thanks to All

Who Helped Produce STIs Movie
TO STUDENTS AND FACULTY of the pictuze but who also wrote

OF STI the scxipt edited the picture and

Thanks million to all of you even supplied the naiiator voice

for the hard work and ehthusiastic Evidence of the strain produced by

co-operation you have given to their concentrated effort is clearly

producing the Southern Tech mov- shown in the special picture taken

ing picture The Technician in of them without their knowledge

Industry
during the production of the film

Special thanks go to Directors
Art Work Excellent

Bryant and Defore who not only
Special thanks must also be

supervised the production for all given to Professors Muller Orvold

_______________________________ and Vaughn for the art work on

the picture which required careful

planning and many hours of pains-

taking labor

Special thanks to all Department

Heads and their students for plan-

ning and acting in the shots of

their departments and classes

many of which required long hours

of night work because of the use

of inside color film that would

have been affected by the light

coming from windows in the day

time

SOuthern Tech to Graduate
78 in Exercises March 19

Continued from Page
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The basketball season including

the post-season tournaments has

come to close The Hornets fin-

ished in the manner that every

team hopes to They lost only one

game after returniig from the

Christmas holidays That was

setback to Brewton-Parker Insti

tute of Mt Vernon Georgia

Scanning the past season we see

these happenings The Hornets

opened their schedule by dropping

game to the Southern College of

Pharmacy by one point This los-

ing tendency plagued the Tech-

nicians up to the end of the fall

quarter
After the much-needed relief

from exams and rest from Christ-

mas holidays the players came

back fresh and determined Since

that time their record speaks for

itself In scoring 1746 points corn-

pared with 1532 for the opponents

the Hornets achieved record of

20 victories 11 were conference

games and of the seven losses

four were conference games also

Their only double loss to single

team was to Brewton-Parker In-

stitute

Behind all successful things

there is always work We can say

Who Dunnit In

STI Intramurals
In recent survey of the intra

mural sports The Technician com
piled these statistics

Team Standings
Wins

Scoring by Teams

Alumni 179

Builders 174

Heating Air Conditioning-- 157

Mechs 122

Electrons 118

Gas Fuel 110

Civil 101

Industrial 83

Seasons Top Scores

PlayerTeam Points

Southerland Alumni 79

Dougherty AC 51

Boggs GF 49

Rettie Alumni 36

Rush Mechs 35

Top Scorers for Single Game

PlayerTeam Points

Southerland Alumni 24

Dougherty AC 20

Rush Mech 17

D.44 A1.... 11

to the players and to Coach Am-
tson Thanks for job well done

and for all the conscientious efFort

put in practicing and conditioning

to produce this capable team
Intramurals

The intramural basketball sea-

son has also reached its termina

tion The program went over well
and those who participated appar
ently enjoyed it

The Builders were the only team

not beaten The Petrols Hot-Air

boys and Alumni lost but one

game Some of the teams became

discouraged and forfeited couple

of games but in general most all

games were played
The talk of fielding softball

teams from the different clubs has

already started circulating This

is some indication that great

many students are looking forward

to the beginning of intramural

softball this spring
Baseball

Since basketball is over all the

sports emphasis will soon be di-

rected to the nations favorite

sport baseball

Yes practice will start in the

very near future so be on the

watch for the notice to that effect

Hornets Down MGC
MGC gave the Hornets terrific

battle before going down in de

feat by count of 46 to 53 STIs

Maxey with 18 points and Mc-

Daniel with 14 led the scoring

while Captain Hodges and Bill

Dyer were playing their consistent

brilliant floor game
In the semi-finals on Friday the

STI flashes downed Young Harris

by four-point margin 57-53 to

gain chance at Brewton-Parker

in the finals on Saturday night
McDaniel again was the Hornets

leading point getter with 19

Hodges with 12 and Maxey with

11 followed close behind

Captain Hodges and Charles Mc-

Daniel were highly honored by

being chosen members of the All-

Star Junior College Team picked

by coaches and officials

Win Sportsmanship Award

However the honor which did

every man on the team the most

good was the winfting of the

Sportsmanship Trophy awarded to

the team displaying the best

sportsmanship in the opinion of the

officials and neutral observers

Coach Arntson praised his boys

highly for their hard clean bril

liant play their splendid conduct

and the good sportsmanship shown

to opponents officials and specta

tors He and other faculty mem
bers who attended the finals felt

that the team were ambassadors

of good will in the true sense and

did wonderful job of representing

Southern Tech to the people of

South Georgia

Gold-digger girl who mines

her own business

Flight Plan

The Geechees from Armstrong

Junior College of Savannah invad

ed the Hornets gym on February
with the desire to return the

sting given them by STI in their

previous encounter

The game proved to be one of

the hardest fought most thrilling

of the entire season STI came out

victor in the seesaw affair scoring

39 points to AJCs 38

High point in the entire game
was the calling of double foul by

the umpire in the final three sec

onds of play
The Armstrong player attempt-

ed his foul shot firstand missed

Hodges then stepped up to the

foul line and took careful aim

Swish Sraight through the net

and victory by one point

Coach Arntson took his squad to

Carroliton the following Saturday

night For the second time this

season the Hornets defeated the

West Georgia College cagers this

time by score of 64-56

Charles McDaniel high point

man for the STI team netted 21

points in this affair Maxey hit

for total of 11 points

On February 22 the Hornets

again led by the scoring power of

Jim Maxey defeated Toccoa Falls

Institute by score of 68 to 52

Hodges and Dyer stood out as

excellent passers and gluards in

this contest Maxie scored total

of 25 points for the evening

In the last scheduled game of the

season played on February 23 the

Hornets gained sweet revenge over

Young Harris

STI flashed ahead at the start

of the game and led at the half by

11 points In the second half the

game was nip and tuck with both

teams playing even ball by scor

ing 30 points each

McManus of Young Harris led

the scoring with 22 points STIs

Charles McDaniel was second with

20 points

EkOftf
With Joe Boggs

hi TourneyHornets Cop Second Place
Brewton-Parker

Downs STI Five
\I \iiè In Finals 69-65

Though the Green Hornets of

Southern Tech played hard clean

fast sparkling basketball they

lost the State Junior College cham
pionship by the close score of 69 to

65 to Brewton-Parker Institute in

the finals of the tournament held

in Ashburn Ga from February 27

through March

Led by Captain Hodges and

Cfiarley McDaniel who swished 27

points through the basket Coach

Arntsons Hornets brushed

aside Gordon Military College by

69 to 51 score in the first nights

play and gained the right to meet

Middle Georgia College in the

quarter finals

Southern Techs Green Hornets

Win 20 Lose in Grand Season
Southern Techs Green Hornets brought to close brilliant sue-

cessful basketball season on February 23 with thrilling victory over

Young Harris College by score of 61 to 50 on the STI home court

This win made regular season total of 20 victories for the Hornets

against seven losses

Accounts of the last seven gamesall STI victoriesfollow

On February the Southern team rode over toward College

College of Pharmacy previous Park and encountered GMA Maxie

winner over the Hornets fell vie- was the hottest thing on the court

tim to Captain Hodges squad at scoring 31 points and thereby help-

the Southern Tech gym Although ing STI to 75-52 win
slowed down by sickness of three Raines GMA guard bucketed 23

first-team players the Hornets de- points during the affair but Dyer

feated the SCP cagers by score and Hodges held the Cadet for-

of 63 to 55 wards to total of eight points

Bob Stanley and Bubber Hodges

were STIs mainstays in both of- GMA officials after deciding

fensive and defensive play Hodges that their varsity team couldnt
lead the scoring for STI with 16 outscore the Hornets sent their

points but SCPs Siegel was high Mid-South high school team to the

man for the night with 24 points STI gym on February 19 South-

mn Tech showed the visitors

cordial welcome by winning 78-42

Jim Maxey turned in another ex
cellent performance by hitting the

nets for 25 tallies Closing the

gap was Charles McDaniel but

the horn sounded with only 21 tal

lies to his credit Martin led the

Cadets with 15 points

McDaniel Leads Team in Scoring
Hodges Performs in All 27 Games

In compiling the facts and fig- Seasons Totals

ures of the 1951-1952 basketball Player Pts Games Aver

season The Technician found that McDaniel 419 25 16.8

the Hornets amassed total of Maxey 389 25 15.6

1746 points during regular season Hodges 310 37 11.5

play as compared to 1532 for all Dyer 169 25 6.8

opponents These figures pro- MeClain 113 19 6.0

duced an overall average of 64.7 Miller 108 22 5.0

points per game for the STI cag- Melton 86 22 4.0

ers 57.1 pomts per game for the Martin 76 10 7.6

opponents Stanley 67 19 3.5

74.1 percentage was gained as Ray ii 2.2

the Technicians won 20 of their Carmichael .62

games and dropped .7 The only Voyles .oo

team to defeat them in two games

was Brewton-Parker This same lady from near Rising Sun
team also cost the Hornets an She flattened her boy friend in fun
A.A.G.J.C championship in post- Saying Dont worry kid
season tournament play Thats for nothing you did

McDaniel Top Scorer
Its for something dreamt that

As witnessed in the statistics done
below Charles McDaniel was the

Parts Pu
leading scorer with 419 points and

Jim Maxie was second high-point

man with 389 tallies Captain Bub
ber Hodges was the only player to

participate in all 27 games

After visiting Carroilton the The final score61 to 50
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